
Your nEW 
rEgional shopping 
cEntrE in baYonnE



an exceptional site  
in a natural setting
Just five minutes from Bayonne, Les Allées 
Shopping® de Bayonne shopping centre 
offers regional accessibility together with an 
exceptionally high-quality environment.
The centre’s natural surroundings will tempt 
shoppers to take a walk, or play outdoor games 
or sports after shopping. The architecture of the 
centre is warm and understated, with natural, 
noble materials inspired by the beautiful 
setting. The shopping experience offers nature, 
serenity and authenticity, which is unique in 
the Landes and Basque Country region.

a pleasure for women
Because shopping centre customers are 
largely women, every detail of the design of 
Les Allées Shopping® de Bayonne shopping 
centre has been planned with them in 
mind. This particular approach will be the 
central axis of the BtoC communications 
campaign.
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thE nEW shopping rEnDEZ-Vous

lEs alléEs shopping® 
DEsignED for customErs
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population 2015, including 
seasonal visitors

63,540

99,250

205,560

292,940

513,870

63,540

245,000

432,310

764,190

1,487,800

Zone < 10 mn
Zone < 20 mn
Zone < 30 mn
Zone < 45 mn
Zone of influence

145,750

226,750

471,250

973,930

north of adour
and the a64

totalsouth of adour
and the a64

a unique centre  
north of adour
The A63, D810 (ex-N10), the D817 and D85 
(northern Bayonne ring road), and the D26 
ensure exceptional accessibility for Les Allées 
Shopping® de Bayonne shopping centre.
The site is to the north of Adour, an area 
with  strong sustainable growth in 
terms of its population, economy 
and urban areas, but a retailing sector 
which lacks structure.

thE bEst shopping cEntrE bEtWEEn borDEaux anD spain
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a kEY position

lEt’s hEaD for lEs alléEs 
shopping® in baYonnE!     
 

‘‘

at the heart of the basque-landes 
region, which boasts demographic 
growth and a strong tourist sector

• In the largest urban area between 
Bordeaux and Spain.

• Right next to the future Seignanx economic 
zone (3,000 employees), close to the port 
of Bayonne (3,500 employees) and the 
future TGV station.

• A population growth rate of twice the 
national average and up to three times 
the rate north of Adour.

• A large number of holiday homes.

• A dynamic tourism sector concentrated 
on the area south of the Landes and the 
coast.
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by car
north-south axis 
Just off exit 7 of the A63.
2 mins. from the D810 (ex-N10).

est-west axis and ring road 
Direct access via the D26, D85 and D817 
(northern Bayonne ring road).
10 mins. from the beaches.

thE sitE is VisiblE  
from thE motorWaY

by public transport 
and bicycle
As soon as the centre opens there will be 
frequent bus service (in dedicated lanes) 
from Bayonne and the main towns of the 
Landes area, as well as cycle paths.

and…
Wide access roads in anticipation of future 
growth with specific road signage.

ExcEptional accEssibilitY

comprEhEns iVE
accEss ! 
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totallY sErEnE parking

a warm welcome as soon 
as visitors enter the car park
The large car park is covered and features 
natural daylight, giving a feeling of 
comfort, security and freedom as soon as one 
arrives.

no time wasted
The shopping centre car park features 3000 
spaces on one level with a dynamic 
guidance system. The traffic flows 
smoothly: parking for shopping has never 
been so quick or easy!
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fast, pleasant  
vertical circulation
Eight vertical connections allow shoppers 
to reach the main walkways and squares 
from the car park. 

Bathed in light and surrounded by greenery, 
the travelators are easy to find both in the 
car park and the shopping centre. Different 
areas are colour-coded, allowing shoppers 
to find their way easily.

immEDiatE accEss to shops

thE shortEst  routE  poss iblE  
from thE  car  park to  shops

‘‘
 

parking
accEss
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a hight-pErformancE rEgional shopping

100,000
sq. m of  GLA,  
(1 million sq. ft) 180 shops

4,000  
parking spaces

80,000  
sq. m (860,000 sq. ft)   
of retail space

9 millions
visitors expected each year.

shopping
rEstau-
rants

hYpEr-
markEt
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a rEliablE choicE

Restaurants
Mid-size stores
Stores
Auchan hypermarket

les allées shopping® de bayonne

shopping centre (north)   
Auchan hypermaraket 12,000 sq. m retail space            

150 stores                   

15 mid-size stores

10 restaurants     

Leisure    

Auchan Drive and service station  

Total   

3,000 parking spaces

large size stores (south) gla    
3 to 5 units  

1,000 parking spaces

sq. m
17,000

22,500

22,500

  3,500

  2,500

  2,000

70,000

sq. m
30,000

sq. ft
183,000

242,000

242,000

  37,000

  27,000

  21,500

770,000

sq. ft
323,000

auchan, unique  
in the region
Auchan, the second largest French food 
retailer in the world, has chosen Les Allées 
Shopping® de Bayonne shopping centre to 
open its first hypermarket in the region, 
with a drive and service station.

a complete and varied offer
Fashion, home decoration and furniture, sports, 
culture, leisure, services and restaurants: all 
these categories are represented by a very 
wide range of stores and formats, with plenty 
of space for new concepts and international 
brands.
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unriVallED usEr-friEnDlinEss

a food court  
with a panoramic view
At the southern entrance to the shopping 
centre, the food court has terraces arranged 
around a large, luminous central space. The 
large glass front offers a panoramic view of 
the natural surroundings and, in the distance, 
the Rhune massif and the Pyrénées.

An ideal place to appreciate culinary specialities 
from around the world and, of course, from the 
south-west of France.

manY rEstaurants  
anD cafés  
to  su it  
EVErY tastE  
at  anY t imE     
 

‘‘

fooD court
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When service means freedom
Les Allées Shopping® de Bayonne shopping 
centre goes the extra mile to ensure 
pleasant, helpful assistance whilst offering 
customers a wide range of services. 

Women in particular will appreciate the 
extra services which allow them to enjoy a 
completely free shopping experience:

• Concierge service

• Baby care room (baby change, bottle-
warmers, etc.) 

• Nursery / Games for kids

• Indoor and outdoor relaxation zones

• Connected centre with dedicated apps. 
Wifi and interactive kiosks

• Many other services to discover.

thE bEst carE for our cliEnts

kiDs’ 
ZonE

fooD court
conciErgE 

sErVicE
Wifi 

sErVicE

intEr- 
national 

branDs
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gEnErous DimEnsions… 

the greatest luxury 
is space
Wide walkways leading to large squares in 
which to relax, a vast selection of shops on 
one level – Les Allées Shopping® de Bayonne 
shopping centre is designed to ensure 
maximum comfort and serenity away from 
the cares of daily life.

nature  
is never far away
Whether it’s landscaped outdoor spaces, 
the panoramic view from the food court, 
or the sky visible from the walkways, 
visitors will feel nature’s peaceful, calming 
presence all around them.

panorama
rElaxation

ZonE

outDoor  
Walk
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airY anD bright

miD-siZE
storE WalkWaY
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DiffErEnt atmosphErEs…

Every kind of store  
has its place
The architecture and decoration have been 
designed to complement the arrangement of 
different types of stores and enable customers 
to find their way easily:  

• The service area, opposite Auchan

• The shopping walkway, a warm and 
intimate space

• The mid-size stores avenue under a 
beautiful glass roof

• The panoramic food court.

The grand central square is devoted to 
relaxation or hosting events.

granD 
cEntral  
squarE
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a clEar, EasY-to-naVigatE spacE

shopping
WalkWaY



opEn ing  at  thE  EnD of  20 15

sales
olivier Valot

olivier.valot@groupe-sodec.com

marie-france garnier
mf.garnier@groupe-sodec.com

tél. : (+33) (0)1 58 05 15 55
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